
ACTION REOUESTED: Authorize the establishment of one (1) new Well Drill Inspector position, Position Group Code 52650, to 
meet mcreased well inspection workload. Approve transfer from General Fund Reserves in the amount of $43,300 to cover salary, fringe 
benefits, and operating costs for the balance of the current fiscal year in the Natural Resources/Water Resources Business Unit, 
0(35370700100. 

WHY ACTION IS NECESSARY: Board approval required for establishment of a new position. 

2. DEPARTMENTAL CATEGORY: 
COMMISSION DISTRICT #: C-W 

3. MEETING DATE: 
08 @8D 

4. AGENDA: 5. REOUIREMENTIPURPOSE: 6. REOUESTOR OF INFORMATION: 
(SpMi) 

~ CONSENT X 
ADMINISTRATIVE ADMINISTRATIVE 
APPEALS APPEALS 
PUBLIC 
WALK ON 
TIME REQUIRED: 

I. BACKGROUND: 

The Lee County well construction permitting program was implemented in 1985 under Ordinance 85-33, subsequently restated as 
Ordinances 87-7,91-l 1, and 00-15 based on the authority delegated to Lee County by the South Florida Water Management District 
(SFWMD). To protect Lee County’s groundwater resources, this program regulates all well construction in unincorporated Lee County 
by licensing well construction contractors, issuing well construction permits and inspecting the wells constructed to insure compliance 
with Lee County and SFWMD requirements. The number of well construction permits issued in 2000 and 2003 was 2,273 and 2,881 
respectively. Through June 30,2004,2,200 petits have been issued. During 2003, the well construction staff provided 5,721 total 
mspectlons., To date, 4,330 inspections have been performed. The well inspection team consists of two (2) Well Drill Inspectors and one 
(1) Well Dnlling Inspector Supervisor. This will be the first inspection personnel enhancement since 1986. Although a new Well Drill 
Inspector posltion was included in the FY04105 budget request, this position is required now to meet the increased inspection workload. 

Position salary and benefits: $7,000 
Vehicle: $28,000 
Computer: $3,000 
Miscellaneous Operating expenses: $5,300 
Total $43,300 

Attachments: Memorandum regarding additional position. 
Transfer of Funds 

8. MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS: 

9. RECOMMENDED APPROV.AL: 



REQUEST FOR TRANSFER OF FUNDS 

FUND NAME: General Fund DATE: 07/27/04 BATCH NO.: - 

FISCALYEAR: m FUNDNO.: m DOC. TYPE: yB LEDGER TYPE: m 

TO: Natural Resources Ground Water Management 
(Division Name) (Program Name) 

NOTE:Please list the account number below in the following order: 
Business Unit (deptidiv, program, fund, subfund); Object Account; Subsidiary; Subledger 
(Example: BB 5120100100.503450) 

Account Number Obiect Name 

0C5370700100.501210 Salaries 
0C5370700100.505120 Office Supplies 
0C5370700100.506410 Furniture and Equipment 
0C5370700100.506430 Vehicle and Rolling Stock 

DEBIT 

$ 7,000 
$ 5,300 
$ 3,000 
$28,000 

TOTAL TO: 

FROM: Non-Departmental 
(Division Name) 

Account Number 

(3(35890100100.509910 

$43.300 

Reserves 
(Program Name) 

Obiect Name CREDIT 

Reserve for Contingencies $43,300 

TOTAL FROM: 

EXPLANATION: Expenses for new position. 

$43.300 

., A 
7 /Id+- / P&-s/ 

DIVISION DLRECTOR SIGNATURE/DATE NT HEAD SIGNATURE/DATE 
I/ DBO: APPROVAL _ DENIAL _ 

0~s. ANALYST SIGNATURE / FATE 

OPS. MGR.: APPROVAL AENIAL _ 
OPdMGR. SIGfiATURE 

CO. MGR.: APPROVAL _ DENIAL _ 
CO. MANAGER SIGNATURE DATE 

BCC APPROVAL DATE: 
BCC CHAIRMAN SIGNATURE 

BA. NO. AUTH CODE TRANS DATE 



INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM 
FROM 

PUBLIC WORKS 

.ee County NATURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 

SOUTJ3WEST FLORIDA 

TO: Roland Otto& P.E. 
E!.in Clemons 

Date: April K&2004 

From: Anura Karuna-Muni, P.E. 
Rand Edektein Jr., P.G. 

SUBJECT: Additional Well Inspector Position 

The hydrogeology of Lee County is complex due to the presence of at least seven different aquifer 
units. Each of these aquifers exhibits diiences in groundwater quality and hydraulic head. Under 
these conditions, proper design and installation of all wells is critical to insure protection of the 
limited groundwater resources. The complexity of the subsurface conditions present in Lee County 
and protection of the limited groundwater resource are the primary factors necessitating the Well 
Code Ordinance. Prior to adoption aad implementation ofthe Well Code Ordinance, many wells in 
Lee County were improperly constructed and/or maintained, allowing cross communication between 
aquifer units that resulted in degraded water quality and often the permanent loss ofpotable water 
suppiy resources. 

Lee County Ordinance 00-15, Well Code provides the statutory authority and specges the 
requirements of the Lee County well permitting program, The Lee County Well Code Ordinance 
was enacted to provide minimum requirements for safeguarding life, health and public welfare by 
regulating and controlling design, construction, alteration, repair, equipment, location, maintenauce 
and plugging of wells in the unincorporated areas of Lee County. The Well Code Ordinance is 
dedicated to development and maintenance of better well drilling, to safkguardii water resourties, 
and to standardizing drilling and other practices. The Well Code Ordinance requires that aNatural 
Resources Division (NRD) inspector conduct inspection of well construction, alterations, and 
plugging. 

In addition to being a requirement of the Well Code Ordinance, the well inspections performed by 
the NRD inspector’s are essential for insuring the wells are constructed or abandoned by grouting in 
the manner required by the site specific conditions to protect the groundwater resources. The most 
critical elements of proper well construction are installation of the well casing to the depth dictated 
by the subsurface conditions and completely filling the annular space between the borehole and the 
well casing with grout. Figure 1 provides a conceptualized iuustration of a properly constructed 
well and an improperly constructed well. The improperly constructed well illustrates voids in the 
annular grout and an annular interval with no grout allowing potential direct migration of surface 
water into the aquifers and migration of groundwater across the confining unit between the water- 
table aquifer and the Lower Tamiami aquifer. It also illustrates a well casing installed to an 
insuflicient depth, that allows the openborehole to interconnect two aquifers allowing migrationof 



groundwater across the confming unit between the Lower Tamiami aquifer and the Sandstone 
aquikr. The scenario illustrated by the improperly constructed well interconnects three aquifer units 

potentially adversely affecting water quality and availability in all three aquifers. The determination 
ofthe well casing depth, the proper grouting ofthe well casing/borehole annular space and the total 
well depth are critical components of the NRD well inspection. A single improperly constructed 
well can cause a degradation of groundwater quality capable of eliminating the aquifer unit(s) ti-om 
providing potable water over a wide area. 

The total well depth can be independently determined when the NRD inspector is present to 
personally observe the drilling process or after completion of well construction by measurement 
using a weighted tape. Independent determination ofthe proper depth placement ofthe well casing 
is best made when the NRD inspector is present to personally observe the casing installation during 
well construction If the well casing installation is not observed, the NRD inspector must measure 
the well casing depth using a weighted tape to “feel” the bottom of the casing and the start of the 
open borehole interval. Under some conditions the well casing depth cannot be determined using 

this method. Independent determination of the correct well casing/borehole annular space grout 
placement can only be achieved when the NRD inspector is present to personally observe the 
grouting during well construction Correct well casing/borehole annular space grout placement is 
achieved by inserting a small diameter pipe (tremmie pipe) in the annular space from land surface to 
the bottom of the borehole, then pumping the required volume of grout through the tremmie pipe 
and filling annular space with grout l?om the bottom of the borehole to land surface. Volumetric 
calculations are performed to determine and confirm the volume of grout that should be used to 
completely fill the well casing/borehole annular space. 

The NRD well inspection team has consisted ofthree well inspectors since July 1986. Additionally, 
the supervising hydrogeologiat has supplemented the inspection team by performing well inspections 
during periods ofhigh inspection demand. During 1996, the NRD inspection team performed 1986 
initial inspections and 1061 return inspections for a total of 3047 inspections. During 2003, the 
NRD inspection team performed 3417 initial inspections and 2304 return inspections for a total of 
572 1 inspections. The total number of inspections performed by the NRD well inspection team has 
increased by 87 percent from 1996 to 2003. The factors necessitating one or more return 
inspections include the drill& contractor’s inability to complete the well construction for various 
reasons and/or the NRD inspector’s schedule limits the time available for initial inspection requiring 
a return visit to witness critical stages of well construction or to perform a fmal inspection following 
completion ofwell construction. The length oftime required to construct a well and the actual time 
when the critical stages of well construction will occur, typically cannot be predicted with any 
certainty and are not under the control ofthe NRD inspectors. Similarly, the NRD inspector’s daily 
schedule is variable due to the uncertainty of the time required for construction of a specific well and 
also is not entirely under the control of the NRD inspectors. 

The increase in the total number of inspections required has resulted in an increasing number of 
inspections beiig performed following completion ofwell construction (after the fact inspections). 
During the Grst quarter of 1996,62 percent of the well inspections were performed after the fact 
(see Figure 2). During the lirst quarter 2003, 77 percent of the well inspections were performed 
after the fact (see Figure 2). After the fact inspections are incomplete well and under certain 
circumstances do not allow the inspector to verify the information provided by the well contractor. 
The alter the fact well inspections being performed by the NRD well inspectors do not independently 



determine if the correct casing/borehole annular space grout placement has been performed by the 
drilhng contractor and under certain conditions, the well casing depth cannot be determined. These 
afler the fact well inspections may allow improper well construction that has the potential to result in 
contamination and loss of the limited potable groundwater resource(s). 

The number of new permit well inspections that the NRD inspection team will receive on any 
particular day is dictated by the drilling contractors. The number of return inspections that the NRD 
inspection team must perform on any particular day is dependent on the well construction activity 
and inspection scheduling on the previous day. Due to these factors, the total number ofinspections 
that the NRD inspection team will need to perform on any particular day cannot be anticipated in 
advance and is not entirely under the control of the NRD inspectors. The individual inspectors’ 
schedules are prepared daily and organized to minimix travel between inspection sites and to 
minimize the number of afler the fact inspections. 

After the fact inspections cannot independently determine if the correct caaing/horehole anmtlar 
space grout placement has been performed by the drilhng contractor and under certain conditions, 
the well casing depth cannot be determined. The inspector must rely on the drilhng contractor to 
provide information on the volume of grout and grout mixture used without witnessing the grout 
preparation and placement. Instances have been documented where the grouting information, casing 
depth and/or total well depth provided to the NRD inspectors by the drii contractor has been 
determined to be unreliable or incorrect. It is essential for proper implementation ofthe Well Code 
Ordinance to have the NRD well inspectors witness the critical stages of well construction (well 
casing placement and well casingknehole annular grout installation) for as many well installations 
as possible. Based on the number of inspections being performed, their locations and scheduling 
considerations, the current well inspection teamcomprised ofthree well inspectors is insticient to 
insure that the number of inspections performed after the fact is minimked. Addition of a fourth 
well inspector to the NRD well inspection team is warranted at this time. 

The current well permitting fees were adopted in the late 1980’s. Currently, the permitting fee 
revenue funds approximately 40 percent of the permitting program costs. Revenue komthe General 
Fund provides the funding for the remainder of the permitting program costs. An increase in the 
well permitting fees should be implemented to increase the percentage of the permitting program 
funded by the well permitting fee revenue and to provide funding for the proposed fourth well 
inspector position. 





NEYY POSlTlON f#i!W-T FORM - FY 04m 

Department Name: 

Business Unit Name: 

Position Title: 

Position Group Number: 

PosItion Justlflcatlon: 

Total Posltio” Carts: 

Public Works Dlvlslon Name: Nat”“, Ro*o”mes 

Water Resource Management B”ol”es* una R: 0c5.370700100 

Well Drill Inspector 

52650 Proposed Salary Amount w/o frblges 6 32,655 

Currently, well inrpectlons are being performed by two we,, inspecton and the Well ’ .“*p*CtO, 
Super&or. Fully 75% of we,, ,nrpect,ons are being completed after the fact with CrItical 
segments (well opening. grouting, etc.) unsupervised, requiring heavy reliance on competence 
of wet, drilltng contractors and the,, employees. Since ,996, we,, lnspedions have t.“n-‘ed _. ____ _ 

_ -..-. from 3,047 to 5,721 (66%) with no change In rtafffng Iawls. As one of South Florida’b ,,,~a. 
precious resources, ground water safety is constantly being compromised due to our Inability 
to effectively monitor well Installations around Lee ^-~~-L sa.clun 

Obiect Code Obiect Code Descrlptlon Budqet Amount 

5012xX 
502xXx New Posltkm Fringe Benefits Total 

32,655 
16.646 

505120 General ornce Supplies 150 
505230 ““l‘OIlll* 200 
505260 Testing Kit and Tools 2,000 
505285 Modular Furniture 2,600 
505420 Florida Groundwater Assoclatlo” 150 
506410’ Laptop with Docking Station 3,000 
506430’ Ford Explorer 26,000 

* List here and on M 04-05 Equipment Needs Form 

I 65,603 

Requested by: 

Date 

For use of both Model Required and Model Exempt departments. 

For Model Required departments, use this form for RECOMMENDED model only. 


